World Water Week 2022

Date and Time: Thursday, September 1 09:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

World Water Week 2022 will take place 23 August to 1 September.

For the new edition, we are pleased to welcome you again in Stockholm, Sweden from 28 August – 1 September. This is where, as convenors and participants, you can meet to network, collaborate, and be inspired.

To ensure World Water Week continues to be more accessible and inclusive, key events from the Stockholm venue will be broadcasted online. And from 23 to 25 August, a dedicated online programme will be offered to participants worldwide.

“We are thrilled to finally be able to welcome everyone back to Stockholm in 2022 while still maintaining our online presence. Our new format draws on all our learnings of being online for the past two years. We continue the strive to reach more audiences, wanting to involve everyone in taking care of humankind’s most precious resource: water”, says Henrika Thomasson, Director World Water Week

All relevant health and safety measures will be in place during World Water Week 2022.

Uncover the unseen

The theme of the 2022 World Water Week is: Seeing the unseen: The value of water.

Many of the world’s most urgent water challenges are invisible to the naked eye: the availability and state of our groundwater, the global streams of so-called virtual water, and the impact water has on people, nature, and economies. World Water Week 2022 is built on a global need to not only see, but to understand, and – more importantly – value water.

This overarching theme is captured in three main perspectives:

- The value of water for people and development.
- The value of water for nature and climate change.
- The financial and economic value of water.

Stay up to date: https://www.worldwaterweek.org/news/save-the-date-for-world-water-week-2022